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*COUNCIL APPROVES NEW PAVING  POLICYReport Is Made On Progress Of
Unsafe Housing Code Here
— - - --
ricilinan Jack Beiote. chair-
I of the City Planning and Tod-
committee of the Murray Olty
a, made a report to the coun-
t night on the activity in re-
teen & HeardAroundMURRAY
Kentucky Vital Statistics has just
beer] released tor the year 1802 by
*the Department of Health It
Mete with all kinds of tables
the various causes of death to
mate, how many from what di-
etc
1962. 30.460 people tiled In Ken-
--- --
.3 per mat died from Manses it
heart 14 7 per cad died from
lnalimanotes 1.31 per °ens died
from vascular lessons 6 2 per cent
from accidents 3.1 per cent Dun
dismises of arteries. 3 1 from pneu-
monia. 1 7 from diabetes mellitus.
1.7 firm* defined diseases of early
infancy. 1 3 from congenital condi-
mins and 1 1 from suicides
AU Mbar causes of death amount-
ed to 116 per cent
- -
As yew ego we over half of the
(Cealimall ea Page Ili
irard to the Unsafe Housing and
Building Code, passed by the city
last year
The purpose of this code is to
raise the standards of housing in
the city and to eliminate any bulki-
Mg deemed a health hazard.
The report, prepared by City
Pudding Inspector I. H Key. show-
ed that Mr Key has inspected 315
residence buildings in the city, most
,theen east of ?mirth street.
13elote reported that Mr Key had
been greeted oordially by all the ress-
wields where he called and that all
of them had indicated a desire for
compliance with the oode
There have been no refusals and
no appeals to the appears board.
The board is composed of Jot Pat
James. chemist). Dr Conrad Jones,
Hoyt Roberts. Edvon Cain and Hen-
ri Phiton
Toe report as made last night by
Jack Bakke is as follows and in-
dicate' a list of Items that do not
meet the 17)111=1.1111 requirements of ,
the code.
Number
Number of risidence build-
ings linewsited 315
Residence buildings to be
demollithed
Itsaalt ccanmode. lavatory,
kitchen sink and water in
buildings 17
hasten canmode and lava-
lagy in building
Metall kitchen tank in
*MM. 2
hishilaildilkew in Wh-
ams 1111 4
HOMO Illaterei kitchen sink
teseueese as Peep e)
Tractor-Trailer Runs
Through Living Room
Of Motel Owner
COTTAGE GROVE, Thin. Stei —
The (teenager of a small tourist
come near here was krucbeiy awak-
ened today when a runaway tractor-
trader rig plowed into his living
roona
F. A Coleman said he and his ••• —
wife were asleep in their cabin
when they were weakened by the '
tremendous noise,
"It knocked the whole well down,"
Coleman sad. The motor of the
truck was still running "
He mid the driver apparently had
stopped at a nearby hilltop rest-
auratv:. the *rucks brakes failed and
it rolled down the hill into the
Oasis Motel.
Coleman said the truck triLesed
one cabin by about five feet He mud
two touats from Georgia were
asleep kir tied cabin and 'alley
coId have been killed."
List Rooms For
Rent With College
Persons with rooms to rent to
Murray State students next fall
have been salted by college officials
to lid the rooms with Norman
Lane. director of men's housing.
Lane's office is In Clark Hall in
Orchsxd Heights He telephone
nuinber is 762-3811
Poisons renting roome to students
ether than married couples are re-
quired to supplv proper supervtaion
It is desirable that students bee
In homes occupied by a family.
Pr es Ralph H Woods reposes
a large increase in enrollment
la expected for the fail semester
eise that rooms for men would be
Sadly needed
—Photo by ArlinTHE MAGNITUDE of the purchase of the skinner propero. .1, Main !Fare. t is depicted by the above photo-graph taken from the rear of the lot At the left may be seen the home of Miss Marie and Miss Onie Skinner on
Photo by ArnnThe First G -esti of of the Murray Lions Club are pictured above with the recep-tion c,:mmi'te.. S. v.& and Bryan Tolley of the Lions Club stand at the left. andChief Burman Faxlfer Is at the right Mr and Mrs James Anderson of Midland, Texas,smile approv.I.g.y. in, age 10. Is at the left and Mary, age 7, stand in front
Wail UiSii-en And Flashing Light Brings
Weteoi . e n,ews to Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson
The wail of i Men and a flash- pritlfied that they were Guestsig rei light on a palicemona cmrig NW Wad&mad* good rose yesterday to MSS j it the Month, Mr. andauX1 Mrs Jemes Anderson of Mid-1%ft assiersea, and their twoland. Texis The y aims cards were daughters. Shisan age 10 and Mary"erred'-d" ti7 city aoticemen and
.turned over ts reerot'en cxn-
mine, from the Murray Lions Club
Homemaker Chorus
Meet On Tuesday
The first meeting of the Callo-
way County Hamerruike.rs Chorus
itetil be held at the home - df"Mrs
Marlette Weather 1606 Farmer
Avenue. Murray. cn Tuesday. June
30. at (30 pm
Each club member is invited to
beoime • member of the chorus
which will be directed by Mrs
1Filobbie McDougal She will also
direct the District Chorus this fall
and at the district federation
homemakers meeting October 19
Delegates will be amected Tues-
day to attend the summer music
wort:shop at Camp Batigham 4-1-1
Clamp. Washington County. July 31
to Augsst 2.
Swimming Party To
Be Held Monday
A swimming party for children In
graders 4. 5. and 6 will be held at
the Oaks Swim Club on Monday,
June TS. from 12 SO to 3 p.m
Each child may bring one guest
and is asked to bring a picnic
lunch Mrs Earl Hemckin and Mrs
Jim Garrison will be the hosteases
Ham Shoot Will
Be Held Saturday
The Hazel Jai-cesa sill hold a
Hain Shoot Siourday. June 27 at
10:00 am. The shoot will take place
3 milers north of Hazel on the
Green Pam Road.
Thorns will be slim to all winner's
of the shoot This is the first pro-
ject of the Hazel Jaycees.
Main Street, with the two-car garage At the right the east end of the church educational building may be seen_The rear portion of the deep lot is being used now as an addition to the parking lot of the church Both thehome above and the church building face Main Street The lot on which the home stands is 70 feet wide by 385feet deep
The Me17131.0.1 Baptist Church
has porehamed the Skinner pro-
perty next door to the church pro-
perty on Main Street This pur-
chase will acid a kit 70 feet wide
31115 feet deep to the present pro-
pre y
The house and lot WAS sold to
•the church by Misses 011ie and
Marie Slcinner and they in turn
are building a new home on South
10th Street The modern home an
the lot will be used as the home of
Rev and Mrs T A Thacker and
daughter Sherry They plan to move
into the house next month
The back part of the deep lot is
already being utilized by the church
t
ea an extension to their parting
lot which faces 10th Street. The
church also has a parking lot on the
front of the church property. with
all three parking lots holding sp-
prosarnately 100 cars
The purchase makes the fourth
land purchase by the church, In-
eluding the origins] corner lot
Walks will be l 1 gistructed on the
new parking lot and an entrance
will be built in the north end of
the edociational building The edu-
loationst building was constructed
five years ago at a cost of $110,000
The outside of the educational
building and the sanctuary have
just recently been painted also
The entire building Ls air con-
ditioned and the church recently
approved the redecoration of the
interior or the sanctuary
The home on the new lot is a
(Continued on Page 61
Weather
Report
be *OM hen isassalleirl
Kentucky Lakes 7 a. rn. 358 1
down 0 1. below dam 302.8 up 0,2.
Biarkle.y Dam 304 4 up 0.3.
Sunrise 4 38. sureet 7,20.
Western Kentucky — Fair and
mild today High 87 Fair and cool
again tonight Loa. 83 Partly clou-
dy and a little warmer Saturday
age 7, were taken to their au-
serglitioned rooms at the Murray
Pima Motel to spend the night in
comfort
Police Chief Burman Parker
HrYan Tolley and James Shelton
"mode the arrest- yesterday as Mr.
Additional Picture ea Page 6
and Mrs Anderson were lea**,
the city limits
After a picture taking period at
the motel corwes were presented
to Mrs. Anderson and daughters
S'..1,4111 and Marv. arid a bouton-
nare to Mr Anderson
Mrs Anderson was taken to the
Anna Huse Beauty Salon for • hair-
do. while Mr Tolley escorted Mr
Anderson about the town meeting
various merchants
The chili-ion were enjoying •
The Family Lawyer
Will Be Weekly
Feature In Ledger
A new weekly column. The Pam-
fly' Lawyer, makes its debut in the
Ledger and Times Saturday
This column will provide useful
information on laws and court de-
cisions most likely to affect our
reeders, his family and friends. In
the routine course of daily living.
For instance, the first column to
be published tomorrow, will discus
your legal rights in the event your
car should be stolen from a parking
Subsequent articles In the series
provided as a public service by the
CSalloway County Bar Association
in cooperation with the American
Bar Assoolation. will discuss parent
responedbikalers for children, family
relations law, liability for accidents
and the like.
The author is Will Bernard, a
lawyer with wide experience as an
ohiaver and interpreter of the
loyal scene He writes in simple,
nonstschnical language We think
you will find this analyse of the
law both interesting and enlighten-
big — and that you will be amazed
to learn the number of points at
which the law touches the lives of
ordinary, law abiding citizens
Mr Bernard's skill at translating
complex legal topica into simple.
everyday language has made his
.recently publiehed book. Law for
the Family, a popular book chili
selection The lawyer-writer is a
graduate of the University of Mich-
igan School of LAM and is a mem-
ber of the American Bar Associa-
tion and the State Bar of Michigan.
free swim at The °aka awunming
past Mine their parents were .tak
'* town
Free gifts were given at Graham
tCoutlisised ea Page 61
Dow Clark
Passes Away
Dew Clark. M. died last night at
the Western Baptist Hospital in
Paducah Clark was born in Callo-
way County and came to Paducah
In 1924 He was forman for the
Paducah Box and Brisket Conway
for 33 years arid worked for the
Board or gducation of Paducah
since 1967 He sea a member of
the Smadway Church of Christ.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
limns Clark of 406 S 17th Street; i
ace Seger Mrs B H Mundt of
Clarksville. Tenn . two brothers
Ebb Clark of Murray and Walter
Clark of Patin Springs. California.
Funeral services will be at 2 30
p m Sunday at the Roth Funeral
Chapel Bros Mac Layton and Al-
onzo Williams will officiate.
The Roth Funeral Home is in
charge of the arrangements.
Rudy Willoughby Dies
Thursday Afternoon
Rudy Willoughby. 56. died Thurs-
day afternoon• after • three weeks'
illness at Warrensville. Ohio
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Mae Willoughby of Warrensville,
Ohio: his mother Mrs Gertrude
Willoughby of Detroit. Michigan;
four sisters Mrs. Martin Bailey of
Route 2, Murray. Mrs Noah Ed-
ward's Armstrong of Detroit. Mich-
igan, Mrs. Charles Dickinson of New
York Ctty. and Miss Virginia Wil-
loughby of Detroit. Michigan: one
brother W B. Willoughby of De-
troit
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at this time Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home is in charge
of arrangements
Employees of Industry
Turn Down Union
Hourly rated employees of Mid-
land Roes Corporation Paris, Tenn-
essee. yesterday voted against af-
filiation with a union The vote was
18 to 7 against affiliation
Midland Roes workers voted in a
National Labor Relations Board
election held in the plant's ogle-
teria The vote was on whether or
not to recognize the AFL-CIO in-
ternational ,Aasociation of Machin-
bits as bargaining agent
Now Will Have Voluntary And
Compulsory System Of Paving
The Murray City Council last
night approved an alternate policy
in regard to the paving of city
streets The city will now have two
different methods, one voluntary
and the other compulsory.
The voluntary methods, the one
Minch has been in use for a num-
ber of years. involves citizens within
a block Indicating that they wish
to have their street paved The
citizens in that block then depot*
their third of the cost of paving
with the city clerk. The city pays
one-third and the cost of paving
the intersections
The compuistory method will in-
voive the same procedure as listed
above, however it will vary In one
respect. SI sixty per cent of the
home owners indicate they want
the street paved and one or more
owners do not want it paved, the
street will be paved anyway and
the city will resort to the courts to!
collect from those homeowners who
,ref use to pay their share of the cost
This procedure is outlined In the
Kentucky Revised Statutes 
Di •es Friday
has been held up by one or two
persons
The new policy came about after
a visit to the council last meeting
night by a group of citizens who
pleaded for a new policy whereby
they could gain some relief.
The council also discussed the
need for a curb and gutter policy
In new sob-divisions This will be
discussed with the Planning Com-
mission.
A strip of paving will be done
on South Ninth street from Nash
Drive to Faarkthe where a new
curb and glitter has been pie in.
The strip is about five feet wide
and extends from the old paving
to the new curb. After the strip is
(Continsed on Page St
The voluntary method involves
citizens an each aide of the street
playing 75c per linear food for a
twenty foot wide *reel. The city
pays the rest.
In the compulsory method citizens
vAll pay 90c per linear foot for
a twenty foot wide Street. with the
city saying their usual shore. The
additional cost to the sateen' will
Sake care of the litigation involved
In collecting front home owners who
db not wish the street paved.
' Mayor HOirfaeg Ellis told the
Monett last night that the volun-
!try method has served the city
well clown through the years. and
that it has proved to be the least
expensive method The compulsory
method will be more costly he said.
but at las* it will give some relief
to persona on streets where paving
Judge Robert 0. MMer
New Document
Is Reviewed
By Speaker
County Judge Robert 0 Miller
was the speaker for the regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club
yeeterdes speaking on the pro-
posed new constitution for the
Cornmonwesith of Kentucky
He WHN introduced by Rotarian
James Lasater. the Commonemith
Attorney for this Mersa
Judge Miller told the group of
Rotarian.% that House Bill 39 au-
thorized the appointment of a con-
altutional assembly The purpose
of the asiembly Ls to produce a
new constitution to replace the
prevent one. replotted in many
quarters as outdated
Earl Clements is the pertruinent
chairman of the assembly. Miner
continued, and the assembly itself
is made up of prominent persons in
many areas of Kentucky life SPV-
eral former governors are includ-
ed.
Judge Miller said the first meet-
ing was held in February of 1964
in the same room In which the
1890 assembly met Various corn-
(Continued on Page 6)
Mother Of
Mrs. Sparkman
- --
Mrs Louis Morgan. 6/. died at
6 30 am Friday at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital after an
extended Illness. She was a real-
dent of Barlow, Kentucky.
She Is survived by two daughters
Mrs J Matt Sparkman. wife of the
I Dean of Students at Murray State
lOollege and Mrs.. Marvin Rue/ of
Bluford, Ill . two sons Albla Morgan
' of Paducah. Kentucky and Wayne
, Morgan of Benton. Kentucky; one
' brother Owen Morris of Lovelace-
vine. Kentucky Thirteen grand -
! children. seventeen great grand-
children and one great-great grand-
child also survive.
She was a member of the Barlow
, Methodist Church.
Funeral services will be in thei,
Barlow Methodist church at 2'30
Saturday. June 27 Rev Paul Phil-
lips will officiate Burial will be
in the Berks. Oity Cemetery
I Active pallbearers will be George
Runge III. Lindsey Freeman. John
, Esseistyn Charles Wright, Quintin
Williams. and John D Thompson.
• Honorary pallbearers will be Or--
(train Price. Lynn R Rich Neil
Parson. J R Edwards. E R Howie.
Mason Price. Johnny Roam,. Wal-
do Page. Charlie Bryant, Hershel
Compton, Joe Page, Luther Mc-
Waters, and Bryan Wilhamson
I Friends may call at the J H
Churciall Funeral Horne until 7 30
1 am Saturday or at the Jones Fun-
eral Home in Barlow after 9 a m.
Raturday
Two Murrayans Win
Perfect Standings
In Spring Semester
'Teo Calloway Countians. Gall
Mibanka Houston and Amos Dar-
rell Tackett earned perfect 4 0
standinios in the Univerwity of Keel-
tucky College of Arta and Sciences
for the spring semester
Miss Houston is a resident of
Murray A grarluate of Murray High
Sohool. ehe Is a member of Chi
Omega sorority. Links. junior wo-
men's honorary, Mortar Board, sen-
ior wornen's leadership society, and
Phi Beta Kappa, Arts and Sciences
College liononiry.
Tackett. who lives at 1230 Collette
Station. Murray. wee graduated
from Greta-nip Independent High
School
Home Bums Near
Irvin Cobb Resort
The Cbmpton home near the
Irvin Cobb Resort burned this
morning The hone was complete-
ly burned, bust Murray Rescue
Squad members and volunteers
were able to save the two car gar-
age No other buildings burnes1
Mr and Mrs Compton were in
Murray at the time Mr Compton
is a retired school teacher. Living
at the home also was Elizabeth
Dowdy No one was at home at the
dine of the fire
It is not known bow the blase
started
•
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'The Outstanding Civic A.siet of a Community is tie
Latelady of its Newspaper"
FRIDAY' - JUNE 26, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNAtiONaL
LOS ANGFI-ES - Mrs. Alfred Rodriguez, mother of six
boys, explaining why she and her husband adopted a girl:
"I guess we just love children
CHICAGO - Sen. Barry Goldwater, explaining in a letter
to the editor of the Chicago Sun-Times, why he voted against
the civil rights bill:
."I agree with you that it is morally wrong to deny a man
employment because of his race, creed or color, but I will
alt e remind you that it is constitutionally right until the
- time comes when we amend the Constitution."--
5
PHILADELPHIA. Miss. - A sailor who spent four hours
•
•
searching for three missing civil rights volunteers near here:
"lucre's at least one cottonmouth water moccasin for
every square yard in that swamp."
NEW YORK - Mrs. Robert N. Goodman, mother of a
missing civil rights worker in Mississippi. appealing to Missis-
sipputls for help ul tile search for her son:
-I Want them to do-everything in their power as parents,
a....,people. as human beings to protect all the young people in
their state."
NEW YORK - Attorney LOUIS Nizer, candidaten-Or the
Democratic nomination for U.S Senator from New York, giv-
ing lus defirntion of his party's philosophy:
-When the individual finds himself tossed about on seas
he c;t control, it', up to the government to do something
abouts
Ten Years. Ago Today
inc Murray State
direction of Richard W Farrell, will present a concert Mon-
day at 630 pm. on the lawn of the Fine Arts Building
The Conservation Workahop, "Techniques in Teaching
Conservation' got underway- at Murray State College Thurs-
.: day. School peopae from 14 Kentucky counties and the states
• of Georgia and Michigan went *roiled with approximately
in1..50 the class
Air. and Mrs Eubert C Parker announce the engagement'
•...wand approaching marriage of their daughter. Angela Sue. to
John A. Warner. :a F. of Dr and Mrs C. B. Warner
• M. and Mrs. John Leslie Tucker of Murray Route One
▪ are the parents of a son. Randy Neil, weighing 8 pounds 4i
ounces, born at the Murray Hubpstdal Wednesday. June 16,
AD 1HE LEHliER'S CLASSIHERS
•
College Summer Orcht,tra. under the
FRIDAY - JUNE 26, 1964
Dynamite Filled
Truck Explodes
With Six Dead
By MICHAEL STAFFORD
Canted Press Isearnatleisal
1,at A tract-
cir -trailer loaded with dynamite
caught fire and explcded on a high-
way in the Stroucisburg resort area
of Eastern Pennsylvania today.
Sut persona were killed and 10
injured three serioueLy.
Three of the dead were volunteer
firemen from the nearby COCumun-
ay of Marsha:Is Creek. Another
was a 23-year-old sthool teacher
in a local oommunay Ihe fifth
fatality was a Baltimore, Md , wo-
man believed to have been on her
honeymoon and the sixth was be-
lived to hay e been a truck driver
blown to bits by the bleat.
The explosion. which occured on
Route 209 in the conunuraty of
Middle Smithfield in the Delaware
Water Gap area of the Pocono
Mountains. leveled a snake farm.
freeing daniteroue snakes, and rock-
ed buildings in Strout- erg. nine
macs to the south
State troopers carrying snake
guns beat through the flattened
lawkluws of the snake farm. lulling
dineterous rattlesnakes About 40
of them, killed by the police. lit-
tered the ground
Truck Driver Escapes
The dnver of the dynamite truck.
whase vehicle %vas blasted to bits
and scattered for hundreds of yards
In all directions. escaped death. He
had tried to flag down three fire
engine:, racing to the scene and had
been ignored as he walked along
the highway seeking help. Some of
the firemen abourd the fire trucks
which had Ignored hun were killed
by the blast They had mist hitched
their hoses to hydrants when the
blast leveled and rocked buildings
and lit up the sky.
Police identified the dead fire-
men as Earl Miller. about 50. Ed-
ward& Nets, about 51, and Leonard
Mosier 48
The other dead were John Re-
gale. 20. the achool teacher. whose
father crwrie the Regina Hotel,
about a nalf mile from the acme
of the explosion. and Mrs Witham
Pooch of 2300 E Madman St Bel-
tunore. MO . who was riding skint
Route 38i) in • station seinen with
her husband
Heard Fire Sirens
John Flom 21 of Plearanville.
N Y. enroute from Ohio to a job
Connecucut, said he was a few
miles south of the truck when "I
heard arena"
Three fue engines passed and I
followed lona" he said "By the
time we got within a half rnne of
where the fire WIL8 the sky arks ay
red I was stopped about a half
nule from the scene by police. I was
talking to a lady and her husband.
I turned around toward the rear of
my car and heard a terrific ex-
plosion."
Florio was knocked down by the
concussion. He suffered cuts on
the back of be head.
Large Crater Left
A crater 50 feet in diameter and
12 to 15 feet deep Was left where
the highway was Only severs of
the truck could be found. Buildings
as far as a block away were blown
down and others were damaged or
,tallitinged Windows m buildings
within a few notes were shattered.
alp was the display window of a
dress Mop at Stroudsburg, 12 to
15 miles dietant.
Route 300. a heavily traveled
highway which follows the winding
Delaware River north from the
Delaware water gup. was ceased off
beteeen here and Marshall.. Creek
and all traffic was detroued.
The section was declared a dis-
aster area and civil defense workers
were dispatotied to help police and
firemen remove the dead and In-
Authorities pleaded with the
public to stay away from the area.
Many Poisonous Snakes
-There are all kinds of poisonous
snakes around here." • fire official
sad. "We're setting fire to the
debris hoping to tie as many of
them as postoble."
It was not determined immediate-
ly whether any other persons in
the hotel were injured. Ambuhances'
a.nd rescue trucks took the injured
to Stroudsburg Hospital but the em-
ergency at the hoe-total was so bad
that the staff ouuld not even an-
swer telpehone chits.
Blast Reeks Valley
The three fire trucks of the Mar- ,
dulls Creek Co. had mit braked
to a halt with their arena wailuigl
when the thunderous blast roared
through the river valley Firemen
about to alight from thew trucks1
were hurled along the highway like
ten pins Must of than acre ana
Use injured
law trucks. one of them a fated
new vebicle, were smashed into
wedge-ahaped
"The fire trucks seetned to melt
like warm butter.'' one witness said.
Trees on the mountain slopes 041
either side of the river waved like
a wheat field in heavy wind as the
shock wave from the blast roared
by.
Housenceders up and down the
valley were shakenesi unto wakeful-
ness Sestchboards in police head-
quarters a ere flooded by callers de-
manding to know whet happened.
Looking
For A Real Lift
FOR 4 HOT WEATHER DRINK
A Drink Low in Calories, but High
In Nutrition?
A Drink That Costs About 5'
per 8-oz. Glass?
That gives you as much Protein as:
* 2 FRESH EGGS or
* 3-01.. OF PRIME STEAK
and as much Calcium as:
* 17 SLIcES7 01 ENRICHED BRILAD or
* 7 CLPS OF GREEN BEANS
Aorait MILK
loaf
a.
-tau
IN*
•
I
:.‘A•f•t.
4. ,rv
,
C UV. URE
BUTTER 'At
MILK
at° •
Enjoy The Rich, Tangy Flavor of A Glass of Crisp
All-Jersey Buttermilk
TRY SOME TODAY!!
Ryan Milk Co.
rAl 7 5 3 -3 0 1 2
American League
W, L, Pet, GB
Baltunore -- 42 25 .627 -
New York  38 26 .504 2'
Chicago   36 243 .581 3,2
Mannesota  36 33 ,515 7‘e
Cleveland   32 32 .500 8a
Boston 32 36 .471 10te
Los Angeles   33 37 .471 10a
Detroit  30 34 .469 10's
Washington   V 42 .408 15
Kansas Coty - - 36 42 .3et: 16'2
Thursday's Result's
Cleveland 8 Minnesota 1
Bakunore 3 New Yost 1. night
Los Aug. 4 Kan, City 3, night
Only games scheduled)
Saturday's Gaines
Kan. City at Lee Aug., night
Chicago at Minnesota
Baltimore at Wastungbon
Detroit at New York
Cleveland at Boston
- - --
National Lear-
Yee GB
Philadelphia - 40 24 .635 -
San Francisco   41 2'7 .6(X31
Pittsburgh  36 29 564 4a
Cincinnati,  35 41 .530 6
St. Louis .-- - 34 34 .500 8
chime°  31 32 .492 8'2
Los Angeles  33 36 .485 9
Hot n 1.1 36 .478 9.
Milwaukee   31 36 463 10'2
New York  20 50 .286 2)
Thursday's Result's
Pittsburgh 8 New Tort 1
St. Louis 4 Houston 2
San France= 2 IDS Angeles 1, 13
imams. night
Only games scheduled )
Saturday's Games
Las Angeles at San Francisco
Cincinnati at Pntsburah
New York at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at St Louis
Houston at Chicago
Ordinarily It Would Be A Time For Great
Rejoicing In Baltimore But Memory Strong
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
Once burned, twice shy, which ex-
plains why there were no bonfires
In BalAknore Thursday night,
Ordinarfly, it should have been
a night for wild, unrestrained re-
The Orioles had just completed a
three-game sweep over the danger-
ous New Yost Yankees, had tricorns-
ed their lead to 2'2 games and had
set the hasped up burghers of Bal-
timore buzzing about the poceiblaty
of their flint pennant in modern
American League history.
The only discordiutt note, how-
eveS., was the menvory of last year's
bitter cesa,ppointment when these
same Orioles looked like world-beat-
ers until June and eubsentiently
wound up 18'2 games off the pace,
"None of VS on the ball club have
fOrgotten rtlat,'' says 410iKhPoW
Steve Barber "We're not looking
for that to happen again,"
Threw Three-Hitter
Barber did his part aleursciae
!right when he stopped the Yankees
-1 three hits in a 3-1 Orlotie vie-
a-y that was witnessed by 36.389.
Baltimore's largest crowd of the
season
Barber, who struck out nine, made
only one bad pitch and Joe Peottone
drilled it for his ninth harnrun in
the third inning
Doug Powell put the Orioles in
front with his lath homer in the
first inning and Brooks Robinson.
who took over the league batting
leadenship with 3313. belted his
eighth homer of the season in the
s-ound "I hat one turned out to be
the clincher akhough Jerry Adair's
doable arid Bab Johnson's single
provided an insurance run in the
filth. _
The victory evened Barber's re-
cord at 4-4, while Jim Houton ab-
sorbed lus seveeth setback in 12
decisions
In the only other American Leag-
ue games played, the Lou Angeles
Angels ran their winning streak to
nine games--longest in the majors
this y..bar with a 4-3 triumph over
the Kansas City Athletics and the
Cleveland Indians beat the Mien-
nests Twins. 8-1.
Three NI. Games
Three games and were played in
the Nenionsil League where the San
Preade100 Giants outlasted the Los
"GREY MARKETER"-Buffsha
N.Y, attorney Charlton 0„
Blair tells the Senate Juven-
ile Delinquency Subcommit-
tee tn Washington that be
has brought happiness to
hundreds of couples by fur-
nishing babies for adoption
for $850, Hs said adoption
agencies coined the phrase
"grey market- to "scare the
ordinary person into think-
ing he is dealing with a
criminaL- A bill to make it
a federal offense for unauth-
orized persons to profit from
such adoptions is conaidered.
•
Angeles Dodgers, 2-4, in 13 Innings,
the St, Louis Cardinals defeated the
Hcuston Colt's, 4-2. and the Pitts-b
buigh Pirates ripped the New York
Meta, 8-1,
Bob Rodgers singled home Bob
Perry in the sixth inning in break
a 3-3 tie between the Angela and
Athancs. Dan Osuaki helped West
the Angels into a sixth place tie
when he took over for winning
paohor Fred Newman in the seven-
th and held the A's scoreless on one
hit thereafter. Bob Bryan hit his
eighth homer for Kansas City. Ted4
Howsfield yeas the losing pitcher.
Jack KnOlck scored be eighth
victory in 10 decisions for the In-
dians wh.ii he limited the Twina, to
three hits during the seven innings
he patched and also contributed
three bits. Moe A: via connected for
its 12th homer a one on in the
tourh off ex- otamae Jim Modest
Groat and is.. Brown ha his
ninth homer wilt ne en in the
eighth,
-------
Two drops os sweet as one
teaspoonful of sugar without
the coloriesi Plastic purse-
size squeeze-a-drop bottle.
Economical.
DALE AND STUBBLE1 I LD
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
..ff Will, gi a Republican
platform - period." not a
Goldwater platform or •
Scranton platform, says Rep,
Melvin R. Laird (above),
chairman of the Republiear
Platform Committee,
Del Crandall Is Specialist
At Breaking ip Parties Early
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
Anytime you need a good bouncer.
, all on Del Crandall. a reel special-
-t at breaking up late parties and
ening everyone to go home
The nice thing about Crandall Is
air he doesn't use much force.
;tier
ten the Mehl of May 31. the San
sanclecn ositther simply sliced a
Liable down the right field fete
tie in the 23rd inning to break up
. marathon seven-hour and 23-inks-
,:,- etruggle beta ern the Clients and
Met.s at Mee Stadium
And Thursday night he employ-
.1 an infield single with the bases
Il in the lath inning to give the
'tants a 2-1 victory over the Lard-
ers and conclude a four-hour and
tiree-minute contest at Candle-
'at Park
lilt Seems Cegeda
Crandon; fourth hit of the game
iced Orlando Cepede with the tie-
'reeking run In the top of the
',amp Crandall taeged out Willie
MVO trying to steal home for the
*Anna
Gaylord Perry held Los Angeles
oireleits on three hits over the last
'rye frames to prat has fifth sic-
ay and move the second-place
oares within a came of lira place,
S only Koufax s4 art ed for the
Dodgers. eruct out 10 men and
gave tip -ix hits before leaving in
the 10th with the FrOre tied. I -I
Ron Perranosia 2-3 was the loser
Only two other games were sche-
duled in the National League. with
the Pittsburgh Pirates completing
three-lraMe sweep of the New Yost
Meta 6-1 and the St Louis Cardi-
nals defeating the Houston Os&
4-2
'lisp Baltimore Orioles stretched
their Anierican League lead to 2'1
games with a 3-1 tritunph over the
New York Yankees, the Lon Angeles '
Angels loom their ninth straight by
bestow the Kansas City Aa., 4-3, ,
and the Cleveland Indians downed
the Minnesota Twins. 8-1, in the
only other AL contests
Joe (Orton smin a four-hitter '
astaino the Mete as the Pirates en-
abled him to coast to his fifth vic-
tory In hammering loser Jack Fath-
er for six runs In the first two inn-
ings. Jerry Lynch drove in three
of Petaburrha rune with • pair of 1,
hotners and a ensile what HOS Mix-
eroaki oleo homered
Ken Beyero two-run double InI
the eighth inning highlighted a
there-run rally ny the Cardinale that '
bonnaht them from behind in their
game with the Colts
Bucys FOR FINE FINISHES
Building
supply
623 S. 4th Street -
AZROCR VINA -LUX
FLOOR TILE
10 Patterns In Stock
Can deliver over 40 patterns
- - Puone 753-5712 twice each week.
Lermans All Short Lots - Soiled Itemsand Odds and Ends Must Go
MONTH - END
CLEARANCE
Men's Summer Weight
SPORT COATS
Boys Sommer Weight
SPORT COATS
Me ns
ADAM STRAW HATS 
510.00 & '12.88
3.88 to '7.88
'3.88
Men',
SPORT SHIRTS Regular '2.98  2 for '5.00
Now '6.88
Men'.
DRESS OXFORDS Values s8.88 & '9.98
One Group Men.. - Reg. 3.98
WHITE TRUVAL SPORT SHIRTS Reduced to '2.50
SHOP THE ODD LOT TABLES
Save up to 50%
Odds and Ends, Soiled Items and Similar Itt:ris ved.iced to
fractions of the regular values. Don't miss these bi.r:,ains!
1. GIRLS SHORTS 98c to '1.98
2. LADIES SHORT & BLOUSE SETS '2.44
3. LADIES BONE & PATENT DRESS SHOES Reduced to '5
4. LADIES SUMMER HATS Reduced for Clearance
5. GIRLS SUMMER DRESSES 5 98 Reduced to '3.88
6. ONE RACK LADIES DRESSES Reduced to '5.00
LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
26, 1964 •
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t Television
Channel 5 WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of June 27-July 3
Daily Monday through Friday
5:45 Farm News
*6:00 Country Junction
1:45 Morning News
7:55 Morning . Weather
8 : 00 Trinuner V ue
8 :15 Captain Kangaroo
0:00 TV Bingo
930 I Love Lucy
10:00 The McCoys
18:30 Pete and Gladys
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
411:48 The Guiding Light
12:00 The World at Noon
12:06 Old Time Singing Convention
1230 As The World Turns
1:00 PassiVord
1:30 House Party
2.00 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3 .00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and Friends
400 Big Show
tre 510 CBS Evening News
Saturday. June 27
7 : 00 Eddie mu Variety Show
800 Alvin Show
830 Tennessee Tuxedo
900 Quick Draw McGraw
9 :30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 Rin Tin Tin
10:30 Roy Rogers
11 .00 Sky King
1130 Popeye
11:46 Baseball Preview
11 least. Game of the Week
2:30 Jim Walters Jutatiee
3 00 TAC
330 Big Elhaw
5:00 Mr. Ed
5:30 Weode 'N Waters
6:00 Newsbeat
610 Radar Weather
6:16 Bill Wade Show
6 30-Lucy-Desi Comedy Hour
7:30 The Defenders
• 830 Phil Silvers
9-00 Gunamoke
10:00 Saturday Night News
10:15 Radar Weather
1040 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
8
10
10
5 11
11
11
2
2
4
Sunday, June 211
00 SingIng Time in Dixie
00 Little Country Church
00 Heaven's Jubilee
00 Camera Three
30 Word of lefe
00 PelarTe
15 Madan Preview
26 Sunday Game of the Week
00 TAC
30 Hoikremod Spectacular
00 CBS Sports
30 Amateur Hour
5 00 Tweneieth Century
5:30 Death Valley Days
6 -00 Lame
630 My Favorite Martian
'7 00 Ed Sullivan
8.00 The Ceiebrity Gams
8:30 Brenner
9-00 Candid Camera
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10:15 Radar Weather
1020 Mk The Mayor
10.35 Minim Dollar Movie
Monday, June eft
6:00 Newsbeat
▪ 615 Radar Weather
1:20 Today In Sports
6:30 To Tell The Truth
1:00 I've Got A Secret
7:30 Venation Playhouse
8:00 Danny Thomas Show
8:30 Andy Griffith dhow
1000 Bqr Nees
9-00 Eget fade eri Side...
1015 Radar Weather
10.20 Today In Pports
10:30 Million Dollar Movie
• Tuesday, July 10
8:00 Pfewsbeat
8:16 Radar Weather
1:20 Today In Sports
a:30 Marshall Dillon
•
Schedule
7 00 High Adventure
1:00 Pettkoat Junction
8:30 Jack Benny
9:00 Merechth WilLson
10 : 00 13ig News
10:15 Radar Weather
.0:20 Today In Sports
10:25 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday, July 1
.1:00 Newsbeat
1:15 Radar Weather
8:20 Today In Sports
6:30 CBS Reports
7:00 WLAC-TV Reports
1:30 Dobie Gulls
8 : 00 Beverly Hillbillies
8:30 Dick Van Dyke
4:00 Danny Kaye
10:00 Big News
1015 Radar Weather
10:25 Million Dollar Movie
Thursday, July 2
6:00 Newsoeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
4:30 People Are Funny
7:00 Rawhide
8:00 Perry Mason
9:00 The Nurses
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10'20 Today In Sports
10 30 Films of the 50's
Fridai., July 3
6:00 Newsbeat
6 - lo Radar Weather
8.20 Today In Sports
6:30 Great Adventure
7:30 Route 88
8ee0 Twilight Zone
9:00 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 aSelay In Sports
10:36 Mims of the 50's
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of June 27-Jaly 3
Daily Monday through Friday
6:45 News, Weather, TIniabablis
Five Golden Minutes
715 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8- 15 Capin Crooks Crew
8 25 Morning Weather
8:30 Cann Crook's Crew
9'00 Romper Room
9 30 Price is Right
1000 Get The Waage
10 30 Missing Links
11 .00 rather Knows Best
11,40 Tcrwleseee Ernie Ford
1200 Chinpany Calling
1 00 Ann Sothern
1:30 Day In Court
146 News For Women
2-00 General Hospital
2:30 Queen For A Day
3 00 Tralmaster
4 00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5 30 BI-Rite News
5-40 Weithersoops
5-45 Ron Cochran with the News
6 00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newscope
10- 15 ABC News
10.25 Steve Allen Show
11 30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday, June 27
746 News-Weather
'7 If, Ray Massey Reads the 136111
8 00 Farmer's Almanac
11 30 Caren Crooks Crew
30 Magic Land of Mistime,
10-00 Cartoon:tea
10 30 Beanny and Cecil
11.00 Bugs Bunny
11 30 American Bandstand
12 30 MIMI arid The Challenge
1 00 Speedheary Internee, anal
1 30 Western Theatre
2:30 The Pioneers
3 00 Top Mar 'Bolding
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5•30 AU-Star Wrestang
4•30 Hootenanny
730 Lawrence Welk
8 30 Coaches Amerienin Frio( -
bail Game
11 00 Hollywood SPreild
Sunday. June 2.8
8:06 News, Weather
' 4 00
8:10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8:15 Cartoons
8:30 Gospel Singing Caravan
9:30 T. V. Gospel Time
10:00 Morning Movie
10:30 Light Unto My Path
1130 The Christophers
12 : 00 Oral Roberts
12:30 Issues and Answers
1:00 Discovery
130 Championship Bridge
2:00 Eye On The Issues
2:30 All America Wants to Know
3:00 San Francisco Beat
2:30 The Pioneers
400 Jake Hess and the Demerials
5:00 Speedway International
530 eurfside Six
8:30 Ernpire
730 Arrest and Trial
9:00 The Outlaws
10:00 News Scope
10 :15 ABC News
10:45 Medic
1115 Underground
Monday, June 29
5:00 Huckleberry Hound
6:30 Outer Limits
7:30 Wagon Train
9:00 Breaking Pelfft
11:00 News Scope
11:15 ABC News
1130 Men Into Space
Tuesday, July 39
5:00 Science Fiction).
6:30 Combat
7:30 McHale's Navy
8:00 Greatest Show on Furth
9:00 The Fugitive
Wednesday. July 1
5:00 Yoel Bear
6:30 Ozzie and Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
7:30 Farmers Daughter
8:00 Ben Casey
9:00 77 Sunset Strip
Thursday, July
5:00 Magill* Gorilla
d:30 The Flintstones
7:00 Donna Reed
7:30 ley Three Sons
8'00 Ensign OTocale
8 30 Jimmy Dean Show
9:30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday. July 3
5.00 Science Fiction Theatre
6 30 Dry
7:30 Burke's Law
8.30 Price Is FUght
9.00 Wide Country
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC .-
Week of June 27-July 3
Dally Monday through Friday
'7 -00 Today Show
9 00 Say When
9 25 NBC Morning Report
9 30 Word for Word
10 00 Concentration 01. Tu. Ile
Fri •
10 00 (Wed' Church Service until
11 00
10 30 Missing Links
11 -00 Your First VAIIIIIN1111111
11:30 Truth or Oonsetheoine
11 .56 NBC Day Report
1200 News, Farm Markets
12•16 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Romper Room
1:00 People Will Talk
1:25 NBC News Report
1 -30 The Doctors
2 00 Loretta Young ("Thurs. and
Prt )
2 00 Another World (Tues. and
Wed
2-30 You Don't Say
1 00 Match (lame
3-25 NBC News Report
3 30 Make Room for Daddy
4 00 People Are tunny (5fon. Wad.
Thurs. lerl
Murray College. (Tao.)
4 30 Popeye. (Mon-Toes.-Wed.
Thurs )
5 00 Amos and Andy, Mon Wed.
5 00 Ann Sothern (Toes, Wed.)
5 30 Huntley-Brinkley
0 00 News
6 06 Weather
6 10 Sports
Saturday, Jose 27
iTelstar Satellite Interview, Robert Goulet
Pre-Olympic Trials To Freshen Television Fare
By JACK GAVER
United Preen International
NEW YORK eel) - The use of
the Teistar satellite for an inter-
continental interview, Meredith Wil-
son's second stammer variety spec-
ial. a rare appearance by singing
matinee idol Robert Goulet and
preliminary Olympic trials heap
freshen the television menu on the
networks next week.
Highlight details June 28- July
4:
Sunday
ABC's "Issues and Answers."
CBS baseball-N. Y. Yankees -
Detroit.
NBC baseball - Chicago White
Sox - Mumescita.
NBC's "Meet the Press" utilizes
Telstar for an interview with Fren-
ch Foerien Minister Maurice Covue
de Murvede.
7:00 R. P D.-TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
7:56 News
8:00 Popeye
8:30 Ruff and Reddy
9:00 Hector Heathcote
9:30 Fireball
10:00 Dennis The Menace
1030 Fury
11:00 Bullwinkle
11:30 Mr Wizard
12:00 File 6
12:30 Baseball
2 :30 USGA Open Golf
3 30 Tam Holt
430 NBC Sports Special
6:00 Porter Waggoner Stow
6:30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey Bishop Show
8:00 Saturday Night at the MONIS.
10:00 Saturday Report
1015 Saturday Jamboree
10:45 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday. June a
830 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers
9311 Chriatephers
9:45 Sacred Heart
10:00 Thls is the Life
10130 The Answer
11:00 Popeee
11:30 Frontiers of Faith
1200 Fele 6
1230 Haaeball
3'30 Pille 6
4-00 Sunday
5.00 Thierraphy
6:00 Bill Dana Show
7:D0 Grind]
8:00 Bonanza
9 00 The River Nile
10:00 News. Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. June 211
8:30 Monday Night at The Movies
8:30 Hollywood and The Stars
le 00 Emmy Awards
10 30 News Picture
10.4.5 Moment of Fear
1115 Tonisea Show
Tuesda... July 3111
630 Mr Novak
7.30 Battle Line
8-00 Richard Boone
9 00 Bell Telephone
10:00 News Picture
10115 Accent
10'30 ?AEA Program
10'45 Tonight Show
Wednesday, July 1
6. 30 Virvinian
8 00 Espionage
9:00 Seventh Hour
10-00 Nees Picture
10 :15 Biography
10.45 Tonight Show
Thur•lay, July 11
6 30 U. S Route 1
7:30 Dr Kildare
8:30 Hazel
9-00 Perry Como
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Bat Masterson
'0:46 Tonight Show
Friday, July 2
6:30 International 9111W.W1.111111!
7:30 Bob Hope-TV Guide Awards
8:30 That Was the Week That Was
9:00 Jack Pear
.0700 News Picture
10:16W-Squad
10:46 Tonight dhow
VALUE RATED
'61 PLYMOUTH Fury
2-Dr. H'top, double power.
'60 OLDS' S. 88 4-Dr. Sed.
Air and power.
'59 LARK 2-Door
'59 FORD 2-Door Sedan
'59 ENGLISH FORD
4-Door Sedan
'60 PLYMOUTN.-Dr
4
. Sed.
'58 ('HEVY 2-Door
V-6,..atandard
'58 FORD 4-Door Sedan
'58 FORD 2-Door Sedan
'58 RAMBLER Sta. Wag.
6-passenger overdrive.
'58 BUICK 2-Dr. !flop
'57 CHEVYS (2) 2-Door
8-cylinder, standard
'57 OLDS 4-Door H'top
USED
CARS
• 
'57 BUICK 2-Dr. rep
'56 OLDS 98
'55 FORD 4-Door
54 FORD 2-Door
'55 PONTIAC 4-Door
'53 DODGE 4-Door
'50 CHEVY  152.94
1 SPECIAL! BRAND NEW '64 PONTIAC CATALINAI-Door Sedan. Wide track, 120" wheel base, V-8 engine, electric windshield wipers, paddeddash, wall-to-wall carpet, cigar lighter, seat belts, turn sig., dome light, left &right sun vLsor. $2495
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS (WITH AND WITHOUT AIR)
BUY THEM WHILE THEY'RE ellEAP ! !
Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
A. C. "COOK" SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM, JR. - BENNIE JACKSON
1406 MAIN STREET MURRAY or 753-5315
Singer Connie Francis and cornea
than John Byner are among the
guests on Ed Sullivan's. CBS hour,
"Arrest and Thai" on ABC re-
runs -The Best There Is." A retired
laiiirr tangles rith a former stu-
dent over conduct of a trial.
Monday
NBC's -Monday Night at the Mo-
vie," screens -rho Wreck of the
Marie Dears." starring Gary Coop-
er and Chariton Heeton.
The "Vacation Playhouse" enter-
taeuncrit on CBS is -Papa GI," m
%hell Dan Dailey plays a Korean-
based Army entertainer who be-
comes the unwilling adoptive father
of orphans.
ABCs "Breaking Point" reprise
is 'Mahone of Faces." A ward at-
tendant. who faces expulsion as a
doctor. threatens the nurse who ex-
poses hem
Tuesday
In the repeated -Chin up. Mr.
Novak" On NBC's ,"Mr. Novak" a
75-year-old Breesh'weenan exchange
eeacher taken over a troublesome
class despete Novak's objections.
The second of three summer one-
hour specials with Broadway con-
poser Meredith Willson is on CBS.
Among those participating will be
Debbie Reynolds. Phil Harris, Mol-
ly Bee. the Young Americans, the
Stones Mountain Family, the Side-
winders and Rani Mrs. Willem.
Ruben Goalet will be the singing
line on NBC's "Be. Telephone
Hour," a show originoly scheduled
and preempted. Also appearing yeti
be Janet Beak, Roeraind Elias, Oar-
oi Lawrence and Florence Hender-
son.
-The Fugitive" on ABC repel's'
-Scant in a Windy City" Kunbie
enhste the help of a Chicago news-
paperman in his effort to find the
man who killed Mrs Kimble,
Wednesday
NBC. "The Vtrguisan re-runs
"The Fatal Journey' The Virginian
poses as an escaped convict to find
a murderer.
The :Bumper:0e" repeat for CBS
ts "Repercuaskine with Dan Duryea.
crusadmg newspaperman Urea to
get the inside story involving the
survival pubhaher In gambling sot.-
wheel and finds his own wife is
Implicated.
"The "'Sunset Strip" reprise on
AEC is 'Once Upon A Caper.' Thb
presiers three different veneers of
how the firm of 13.1-nonr ant! Stiere
cer was founded.
Thursday
NBC preempts -Temple Houston"
to re-run its documentary special,
"U. S. No. 1 - American Profile,"
a picturesque trip from Maine to
Florida along U. 8. Highway No 1.
The Perry Mason repiese for CBS
Is "The Case of the Torrid "Septet-
17," An art deelea frames a museurn
worker in the arson destruction of
a valuable collection and is him-
self slain.
The repeated Jimmy Dean Hots'
on ABC is a show with Jerry Vale,
Molly Bee mid Red Buttons as
guests,
Lloyd Bridges stars In 'A Hero
of Our Times," repeated for NBC's
-Kraft Suspense Theater." An ex-
ecutive is in the apartment of his
mistress when he witnesses a murd-
er, and, to protect his marriage and
his career. he doesn't volunteer the
information that would clear • UM
arrested for the crime.
Friday
ABC will offer the first of 12 Irre-
gularly scheduled programs devote
ed to eXCItlih• coverage of the DOI
U. 8. aim:wrier Olympic trials. Me
first one is a report on men's tzsialel
and field events in Downing Stad-
ium, Remakes Island. New York
City.
"Destry" is preempted.
"The Great Adventure" on COS
repeats "The Colonel from Con-
neotiout " This us the thematized
story of the drilling of the first ch
well in Titusville Pa.. in 185e
The "Chrieler Theater" reprise
for NBC Ls -Meal Ticket." A fann-
er prize fighter trim to get MS
younger tether oo quit the ring to
prevent a repetition of his own
failure
Guests on the Jack Pear repeat
for NBC will be Jonathan Wirelene
Phil Harris. Alice Faye and Denti-
ne:rue
CBS baseball-N Y. Yankees -
Minnesota.
NBC baseball Cleveland-Chi-
cago Wtette Sox
replacement for Phil Silvers' Shbw,
will be so andiology series of man-
edies under the general title "Sum-
mer Playhouse." The first item is
-The Freewheelers," starring Pat-
rick Barry, Tommy Noonan and
Jacques Bergerac. A travel writer's
Imaginative wife gets involved In an
international intrigue. A •
shows will be on televisioe th
first 'time
ABC preempts -The Hoe I
Palace" her 90 minutes for 11), r
coverage of 'nail's track and fltId
Olympic trials at New York's Ran-
dall's bland.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc. 1
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY ;
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MURRAY - BENTON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
ojp 7 5 3 - 1 7 I 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
ST. LOUIS - 1429 N. 111th - CE 1-3275
The repeated "Lucy-Deal Comedy
Hour" item on CBS is "Lucy Takes
a Cruise to Havana," with Rudy
Vallee, Ann Sothern and Cellar Ro-
meo as guest stars
NBC* "Saturday Night at she
'140Vbi!E" repeats 'Lees Make Love,"
tarring Marilyn Monroe and Tony
Randall
maim, rear for CPAs interim
WASH BETTER
FOR LESS!!
Boone Coin Laundry
* 3 WASHER SIZES
* FREE SPRAY STAR('11
* Clean
* Cool
* Convenient
THREE STORES.
1204 STORY (Turn Right at Peoples Branch Bank)
SIXTH AND POPLAR
13th AND MAIN STREET
Attention
and
In order
for the
These
I
Do You
to help
month of
will be sold
frit•'s our
Cheap
out,
itivent()IN,
Wheat
July
on
Plan
your
only.
a
Wheat
Coop
Cash
On
Store
and Carry
Hog
Feeding
to
has
basis
Growers:
Some
Your
reduced
only at
Feeders
of the
Hogs?
all WLC Feeder
this below-cost
25%
price.
Stock 
On Today's SaleVo. Deacription Hand Reg Price Price
it 2-117. SEDALIA SUPPLEMENT FEEDER 5 ULU $111.13
34 4-FT. SEDAUA W/O PARTITION 2 75.64 KEMP
• MP 4-PT. SEDALIA W/ PARTITION 2 7E56 34.113
34 4-PT. SEDALIA W/0 PARTITION 1 96.15 71.11.-46 4-FT. JUNIOR W/O PARTITION • 3 52.14 39.11/11
44? 4-1rF, JUNIOR W/ PARTITION 2 54.46 411/1
44 6-PT. JUNIOR W/O PARTITION 1 75.041 11.21
41? 6-FF. JUNIOR W/ PARTITION 3 77.34 117.1111
71C THE CREEPIER 
9 2.25 2.14
72 SINGLE SOW FEEDER W/O LIDS 6 5.60 1.45,.
A 72L SINGLE SOW FEEDER W/ LIDS 1 WU 1.14
76 30" INSIDE CREEP 1 ) Leo - 1.45
74 s-rr. ADAMS CREEP 1 34.40 17.35
22 4-FT, HOG TROUGH 2 4.15 3.11
23 41-PT. HOG TROUGH 1 5.95 4.41
73L DOUBLE SOW FEEDER W/ LIDS 111.10 143
_ Calloway
Industrial Road
Co. Soil Imp. Assn.
Phone 753-2924
11111Z _111TIW . — MI7RRAY1 NINTIJCILY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947 
0~14  
McGinnis Home Is
Scene Of Willing
Workers Class .ileet
Mrs. M. a MeGums opened
her home on the Benton Road feir
Use messing of the Waling Work-
eri-Sunday School Class of the
Scotts Groye Church held
an Thursday. .Muse l& at severe.
thirty o clock in the everting
The devotion was read by Mrs.
curl Hoke and the program was
directed by Mrs. Vernon 0ohoon.
The class presented Mrs. Jimmy
Junes with a going sway gilt.
Prayers and best ashes were ex-
tended to her and family who have
left kr New York.
Mrs Wilburn Hort. clam teacher.
led in prayer. Ref reshmenui were
bt.rved by the hosts&
Mae prewar were Mrs. Wilburn
Hurt. Mrs Vernon Cubist Ms.
J.nony Jones, Mrs Jon Henry Oar-
roon. Mrs. Jam Merlotti'. Mrs.
John Otaxam. Mrs Carl Hoke, Mrs.
Odell Tutt Ntr, James Vance, and
Mrs McGuinn
The 117.xt meeting sill be held at
the City Mot
• • •
PERSONALS
Frances Buckner Is
Hostess For Gladys
McElrath Meeting
The °Woo MrMath Circle Or
Memorial Baptist Ctiurch m for a
recent meeting in the borne of Mrs.
Frances Buckner, 17th and Poems
Avenue
Manakers present were Meatlamas:
Le Mae Barer. Thy-ra Craa ford.
lasers Jennmgs Modelle Miner,
WI:ma Ruh:a-ton Frances Vance,
Frisn.es Hookour slid Pearl Phil-
Mae, Jean Carol Bucker was a
aseas.
Iii the absence of the president.
the meeting was caded to order tig
the iice pretodent, Modelle Miller.
Reports were gnen by various can-
t
ingtee heado. and die minutes and
treasurer s report were given and
aaproved
Assignments were made for vis-
itation of shut-tns for the month,
and piths were made for the July
Mrs, 'Aunt Jennings was in
Meeting.
charge of the program entitled -Po
Cool Be The Glory. with other
menobers taking part Prayer was
led after each pin
Refreshments a ere served to the
Mr and Mrs 1,31116 Kerlick and hoarse at the conclusion of the
'On& JoulnY And Cans. have had 1310rUhr-
ao their guests at their home on
Cardinal Drhe Mr Kerbeirs mo-fseady. Mr and Mis. °beads Oot-
ther. Mrs Leone Kerlok of York- tined% and dsurhter. Diane. a
town. Texas and his so.: -r au4Pkilhalist011,
mom Aro igng--Peter Duchn. the Waits Heasses tio
silts bandleader and son of the late Eddie Duchtn, and his
brick, the former Cheray Zaudsrer leave beer parents' apart-
moot is New Tor), Liter the .aiding. More than 700 so-
cialites and celebrities attended Use recipes at a hotel later.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . . .
PARKER MOTORS
PLaxe 3-5273 Morrsy, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROM
"Service Built Our Rosiness"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE UI ON A HEW OR 17SED CAM
PERSONALS
 Miss Phyllis Fly's.,
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls
Mi. Phyllis Flynn, worthy ad-
vizor of Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls,
honored Mks Diane Taillaferro.
grand recorder. Misses Jane Wat-
son and Shirley Stroud, grand re-
• presentatives to Hawaii and Geor-
gia respectively, and Mrs. Frances
ChurchR1 who was recoroutod at
Grand Assembly for her thirteen
years as mother advisor to the
Rambow Carla on Tuesday even-
ing prior to the opening of the
trieettrg
Each of the honored persons
were d with a corsage of
white tied with blue ribbon
*brie Churchill, on Wednesday. and e then seated in
tenthly,.
Mr and Mrs Dick Neill and son
Beichie, of Struigfield. 111.. are vis-
iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack White. and other relatives.
Mrs Loyd Call of Hiclonan was
the guest of her aster. Mrs. Gu-
• • •
Mrs Atria Workman and grand-
elaughter, Maw Cindy Mather, re-
turned home 'Funds otter a suit
%Seth Qndy's step grandmother.
Mrs Eleanor Mather of Wastur
Son. D C and Cindy's grandmoth-
er. Mrs Erma Mather, and great
tura Mrs Ruth Mangold, both of
alhilladelphiti, Pa They visaed ma,
places of Interest including the
rave of the late Presedent John F.
Kennedy at the Arlington Ceme-
tery
• • •
Jeffrey Lee is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs Meredith Rogers
of Tell Cety. Id, for their baby
boy. weighing seem pounds 4%
ounces. born at the Murray-Oat-
loway County Hospital on Thurs-
day. May 27. They have one daugh-
ter. Susan. age 2% Dr and Mrs.
Henry LwaTenee of °wencher° and
Mr and Mrs Taz Rogers of Mis-
lay are the grandparents Mr Rog-
ers teaches art in Tell My, but
is in Murray with tuts family for
the summer attending coilege here.
• • •
Mr and Mrs 0 Thomas Car-
ruthers at Beournont. Teas. are
the parents of a was. Jeffrey Dan-
iel wenthing seven pounds 6O
born on Wednesolity. June
OO. at the Murray-Calloway °aun-
ty Hospital They have one son.
Johnny. age 3%. Mr and Mrs. W.
• Flirches of Murray and Mr and
Mrs David H Carnality's of Beau-
Mont. Trims. are the grandparents.
'Great grandmothers are Mrs Stel-
la Irsirdwe at Murray and Mrs.
• May Carnahan' of Ethiumant.
Texas MT Canoithers has been
here with his family but had to re-
turn to his partition as clod engi-
neer with the Texas Hirhwar DI°
paronent on Monday Mrs. Car-
ruthers and children will be with
her parents for about another
month
• • •
bliss Gaye Miller
111 moored A t PartyOn Ninth Birthday
MANI &aye Miller, daughter of Mr
arbd Mrs Tlp Niger was honored
Monday afternoon, June V. on her
Moab birlhday at a party held In
her home on Spooner* Street
Highlight& a/ the celebration m-
auled the playing of games the
opening of gifts and Lighung at
'the bathday cake
The recreation room of the Miller
home was decorated in ooiors 01
red and white alth the scheme
earned out in the take cloth. nap-
kins. arid plates Here Mrs Miller
served cake, ice cream, arid cokes
to the Megan gusts and the fano-
Colorful beach balls were pre-
orited as favors by Gaye to each
'tend at the end of the &aerosol&
Attending the party sore Mises
HAM! Carrion. Tina Dots. Tool
Cenmes Toro Nicks. !Lathy Ftapra
Liss Roweil Carolyn Shown. Jan
4111triffett! Jennifer Taylor, Mee-
dames Allen Russell and Vernon
Outland
Unable to attend the party but
sending • gift was Miss °too Starts.
Sale of
Summer Merchandise
SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 29 - 8 A.M.
* DRIP-DRY, Reg. 59' to 981  Now 29' yd.
* ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE _ _ _ Reduced 1/3 to 1/2
* RIEGEL SPORTSWEAR, Reg. 98e  Now 59e yd.
* ARNEL JERSEY, Reg. s1.98  Now '1.29
* 72-IN. TABLE PURE LINEN
— I iLl. AMR( ‘RRIVING DAILY —
For All Your Sewing Nerds Come To The
Nesbitt Fabric Shop
ILI eel Highway Mrs. J. E. Nesbitt - Owner Phone 492-2567
the S6-
M.166 Flynn presided at the meet-
:sag with Igiss Stroud. repealer,
reading the minutes.
Guests introduced and welcomed
were Miss Taluifeno. grand re-
corder. Misses Watson and Stroud,
grand representatives to Hawaii and
Georgia. Mrs Mary Kathryn Han-
cock and Richard Bagewell. de-
puty grand matron and patron of
Diateset 22 of the OFJS, and Mrs.
June Cinder. worthy matrtai at
leurray Star Chapter No. 433.
The worthy athlete- gave a re-
port on the trip to the KehtuckY
Grand Assembly and also a abort
report of Grand Assembly of Ten-
nessee in Chattanooga Others go-
to Chattanooga were Miss Tal-
nferro. Miss Jane Young, and Mrs
Ruby Talisterro.
An Initiation vas heal with the
degrees of the order being confer-
red upon Miss Lando Dunn
Plans were nude for the conceit
sion stand to sell coid drinks and
popoorn at the 00110,1,113, County
Pear
Members present were Misses
Phyllis room. Diane Tabaferno
Carolyn McNeely, Jane Young.
Barbara Flynn- Shirley Stroud,
Jane Watson, Sheri Outland, Rhon-
a!' Vance. Bonnie Williams. Joyce
Blargrove. Kay Sykes. Susie Col-
lin& P.tds Norsworthy, Nancy Bak-
er. Cindy Koenen, and Linda Dunn.
astillimit  liselia.oporsces Churchiii.
Stars and Masons pre-
Sather advisor. Mrs Alino McNee-
ly. Mx and Mrs. Richard Dise-
ase of Mayfield. Mrs teary Ka-
thryn Hancock and guest oran
Pulton. Mr and Mrs Henry mot-
gat, Mrs Charles Flynn. and Mrs.
June Crider
The next regular meeting will be
held Tuesday July 7. at 7 pm at
the idsomc Hal!
Dear Abby . . .
RELY ON YOUR INTUITION!
Abigail Van Buren
imminniminew 
FRIDAY. JUNE 26
DEAR ABBY: Recently we start-
ed seems a lot of a certatn couple.
I have always liked them both but
we have never been real dose fri-
ends For the past few months I
have had the reeling that someth-
ing was going on between this wo-
man and my husband When I first
got that feeling. I told my husbend
about it. He denied everything arid
I felt like a heel. I haven't men-
tioned it since, but I am no fool.
All ot a sodden she has been pan-
ning things for the four of is to do
almuot every night, and she does
favors for me that are uncalled for.
I don't like the looks that pass be-
tween them or the way they always
manage to at close to each other.
or the way they dance together,
either. I've never had to cope with
this in 20 years of marriage. Should
I keep my mouth shut and keep
watching a- what? My woman's In-
tuition is strong
NERVOUS WRECIC
DEAR WRECK: Your woman's
intolUon is probably better than
Scotland Yard. Tell your husband
In plain language that you are
Jealouo you sense tonic, and you
have no Intention of %hating him
or losing him. If he fights too hard
to continue the friendship, you will
know your suspicions were correct,
in which case you had better enlist
the help of the other husband.
DEAR ABBY A fea months ago
my wife's mother came to live with
us Everything is firs. except when
we go out for a ride. I have a two-
door automobile. My mother-in-law
is 78, and quite large. She always
climbs in the front, which sate two
comfortably. but with three tt's
crowded. It is MSO dangerous. be-
cause I awns stiteirtivissearbellkillo
front. and they are being sot s—
not used. I certainly am not going
to put my wife in the back ast
alone. as she's up front next to her
mother near the door My mother-
in-law can't very well straddle that
hump on the floor, so she puts both
her feet next to mine, which In-
terferes with my droong She leans
heavily toward me. as her had Is
right in mn rear view mirror I
cant enjoy these rids but I go
anyway because my wile says her
mother needs the froth air Is there
a solution?
SKIP MY NAME
DEAR SKIP: It be not say to
get moat Iasi layear-oid women
Into or out of the baok loot of a
••two-door autionobile." Rut that's
where -mother' belongs. Get a air
with two sore doors (Detroit will
love you!) sad earn a solaf
• • • •
human pereonantY is 
man ABBY No ugliceLfilast of
Stan
we. shown by the critics wb4 wrote
to tell you that they would slop
to help an injured ordinal the
road Surely you are not
Thirty-eight cowards Wced a
New York voxnan Deena etabbed to
death They should hisig their
heads ui shame Twenty-three
years ago, on an Iowa farm, a mad
bull tad my father pinned to a
fence. My frail little mother was
alone on the farm She got a pitch-
fork and fought the bull back into
the barnyard. Dad suffered a broken
nose, but, we tad him another fif-
teen years.
EX-I0We GIRL
• • • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ANOTHIR
WIPS or A IIIIETLIED BUS-
BAND": Be glad that husband is
still "underfoet"--laidead of six
feet under. Many widow would
love to have year sables
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box
60700, LOS Angeles, OMR . NOM For
a personal reply. saltine • stamped,
self-addresed release.
• • • •
For Abby's booklet. 'Row To
Have A Lovely Wedding.- send 50
cents to Abby, Box 89700 Les Ange-
les. Calif . 90300
CHRISTIAN SCIF.NCE
READING GROUP
PLUM AYR. AT 17th ST.
fleakday 11 • m
allieungs
Wedaegisy 8 00 P m
ALL AMR WNLooME
'The Bible Speaks To Yost"
Station WOWS, ISIS K
Sunday at CH a.oa.
Just $7 a month* more
-
MAO
Hard to believe. But true. This full-size Chrysler Newport is
priced less than $7 a month more than a Chevy Impala or
Ford Galaxie 500.• And it's equipped the way you want it:
V-8 engine. Power steering. Power brakes. Automatic trans-
mission. Radio. Heater. The works! Come in. We'll LA*
your order today.
• Parnakte 1.40,1 aarnalf art ..••• • s( 5.t.4 rat ad paw. al rnalper•10v wriapplad 4-dinar
sow v, rt.,.." 14 anal ha ta pay. F. arlodani doatlaraina stata rad Meal idnd••
an/
SEE YOUR CHRYSLER DEALER—THE
BEST OF THE BIG CAR MEN
AUTHORIZEO OLN.M(21 CHRYSLERmorons ommonmell
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
1103 So. 4th Rt.
Murray. Ky.
 astoosesosov"
SOCIAL CALFIGIR
FRII?AY — JUNE 26, 1964
Friday, June It
Cabe Swim Club will have an
adult, Mani party from 'LSO to /0:00
• • •
'The Penny kfornemskers Club will
Nave a fenilly plonk at the Ora
Part at 6.30 p. m.
• • •
Saturday, June 27
A rummage sale vAR be at the
American Legion Hall from 5 am.
to 12 noon sporaoreri by the Bus-
mess and Professional Women's
Club.
• • •
Monday, Ise 211
A swimming party for ohlldren
In grades 4, 5. and 6 will be hold
at the Oda Swim (Nub frorn 12:30
to 3 pm. Hach child nay bring
one guest, and is ask.ed to bring
a picnic lunch Mrs Ette Herndon
and Mrs. Jim Oarroion will be
hastens.
• • •
Teeeday, hone 34
The Calloway County
-
Ranemak-
P0* CORRECT
TIME iti
DAiS3136"3"1VDU 
PEOPLES BANI
161111
ers ears will meet at Nis home
Of OM Barletta Whither, 1005
Fanner, at 1.39 pm. Any interest-
mid homemaker is Invited to at-
tend.
• • •
Wednesday, July I
The Sunbeams' of the First Bap-
tist Moral will reams their meet-
(or beginners auel primaneo
U the Sunk at 6:30 p.m.
DNA
DIET?
TRY
WEEDY
'We drops
as sweet as
one teaspoonful
cd sugar without
the colorise!
Plastic
purse-size
squeeze-a-drop
bottle.
Economical.
WALLIS DRUG CO.
MURRAY, KY.
CONTINUED
ONE MORE WEEK!
Mid-Summer
SALE
Of Cook's Fist-Quality
Cook's Oil Base
HOUSE PAINT
Reg
GRIPSOND
Exterior Wood Usdincost
Nouse Points
ross
White 8, SM. Colors
'638Gallon
A-KRYL-X
LATEX HOUSE
PAINT
COOK'S SUEDE
LOW LUSTER
HOUSE PAINT
R
1
White & Sid Colors
g'.311
Reg, $658
Whit, I Std Colors
$695Gal.
COOK'S BM
HOUSE PAINT
:se% $ 3$
adIP
COOK'S TIMBRETONE
EXTERIOR
REDWOOD FINISH
keg $ 13
ow Gel.
PRAIR IF A ED
BARN PAINT
Reg. 52811
$4.31 lir GUS.
mire
CO-PA-CO
BUILDING PAINT
&4.98
Reg $448
0.1.
COOK'S NON-FADING
TRIM COLORS
$212
COOK'S PCitMACHN P
METAL PRIMER
$1 96
O
who.
Reg.
$2.18
It's an art to make beautiful colors in protective
coatings. It's an art to make finishes that give
rugged protection and last a long, long time. It's
still another aft to make paint that goes On
quickly—And is easy to Wash. But the greatest art
Is the art of combining all these qualities—beau-
ty, protection, long life, fact application, easy
care—into every finish that comes out of a Cook
Paint can . . . of giving you greater value for
your decorating dollar VLsit the Manor House of
Color, Cook's Associate Dealer,, here in Murray,
for quick answers to any decorating, or finishing
problem you may have
MANOR HOUSE OF COLOR
Sauth Side Manor Salirbbltig Urtiler
1
JUNE 26, 1 9 64
37 Compass
Point
39-Courtyard
40-A state
(abbr.)
42-Employed
rail meet at the home
reetta Whither, let,
.30 p.m. Any interest-
.er Is invited to at-
• • •
,eaday, July I
inn of the First Sep-
al. resume their meet-
'timers and primeness
a at 6:30 pm.
IS DRUG CO.
MAY, KY.
EEK!
AC• "
r? 10
e Paints
Pr•Wm.
Std. Colors
638Gallon
$6"Gal
Ste. Colors
$6"0.1
Std Colors
'A-CO
4 PAINT
'4"Gal.
ON-FADING
COLORS
'2"
'ERMAGRiP
PRIMER
$196
mews
protective
, that give
g time It's
• gOes on
reatest aft
ies-beati-
litIOn, easy
, Of a Cook
value for
T House of
In Murray,
• finishing
1
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
( FOR SALE I
8 x 34' TRAILER. (3-000 Condition.
0E1.11 753-6613 aff.pg I000 or on week-
ends. t/ac
-J
ATTENTION 110 ME SEMMES!
The new Roulette Mobile Hattie Is
available in 34 flour plans. 10 and
12' wide Inum $3,495 Used ones 38'
Travel Master $1,250. Lake trailer
WO. 2 bedroom, 57 model $1,695. 46'
with huge logs-apprcodmately 100
years old--ALL 0023, Ideal for
oaten-Antique Duiplay Room-
NOTICE
Must be torn down 10 c1aye-2 weeks. wuEN EN NEED of plumbing re_
See Tornrnye Taylor Or Graysoo pa4r, well pwrip, ixt-r.stlikAtoll and re-
, miaow tete 
thi.,410110,tiori andiC Olt eli4J
1 , *PI 4 A 411 .frplakry Arm • sepkes 71,-8500,
1960'.146541C:HtdOon...:Wagbii'an
A-1 coorittied. 'See ;se• jrprz
Ave., pr .753-WM
•••••.-
ArailTm o.w. 4 44- *-• ROBEIVIAS is now Nith the
' 4vaitity ;81,10o. ;A4i. AlvS411
her ,many•driteits
NICE, OLEAN Oidestioblie,
front and rear bedroom $1,950. Used 
door hardtop. Cail 763-2665. J-Ylac 11/141. P304.°iXrdAfgr,i ret .Lock-
 balk •thea*r tied operator. Our ap-
10' wide, 2 bedroom coming in next lletralimentr'oall 1133-6 
' 
6913,
week. Many others to oho,. from. 3-BEDROOM brick house, Dpuble ' •„ 
Matthews Mobile Hada" reghway mrPort, ceramic tile bath, on large 
,PIREWOOD: cut,Iiiiittled.' Slicked.
46 North, mayheln. phone 2474066. lot with young trees, an-condition- Minor lend cloa.ring done COntact
iniyae er and drapes are included. Call John Cbaway al 436-3126 art er 1:00
753-3E106: J-37-PJ-210-C V- In.
3-USED ZIG ZAG Sewing Machines
  WHITE ROCK dolivered in Murray
low as $6 a month, The Singer Shop.
$1,40 per ton by truck krad. Mouson-
r J-30-13 TWO - PIECE living-earn suite, ury sand 3,40. Quality and quantity
Kroeler, good condition. call
USED GE 000K -STOVE in good 
See or
Mrs, Jacit Cain 469-1252 6-29-C 
guaranteed. Ptione Fred Ciordner
oonchtion, $65. Call 753-1670. J-26-C 
, 
753-5319 or Hill Gardner 753-2628.
- J-30-C
2 TREADLES SEWING Maclunee KEt,P WANTED
only $6.00 etch. The Singer Shop. 10% OFF ON ALL tabrtcs and no-
J-30-C
6 REMINGTON FORMABLE Type-
writer, 045.00. Two registered dicta-
snood pups, $3500. Tractor tenser
with three point hitch. Phone 438-
J-26-C
BOYS SONWINN BLIES, Tiger Se-
ries, exceDeint condition, cximpleite
with speedometer. approicamatety
one-half price at $3'15O. See Dce
Mothure. 219 wovu.-awn. J-26-C
9 LARGE AfITIC or window fan.
•
6
I.
,
•
Phone 753-0044. J-26-P
NEW VACRIUM cleaner only $6.00
a utanth. Ilbe Singer Ehop J-30-C
MEAT $100.00 buys wig house own-
er 4th and Mho across from Roberts
ar Lovett Service Ilitalion. Two bath
vixens, big hot water tank, oodles ot
good lumber. One big mum walled
"BUSY FULLER PRUSH MAN
needs liolgo. 2 i..so:•.s a itir delivery,
2 persons for atios. Ecirn 325-440
n. ;our are team Write
Box 71t2, Mayfield, Kentucky Phone
347-6008. 7-3-C
RNs Needed
StartIng saly.ry $325 rvar
day t• 
week. Two weeks paid
vacation. Six paid holi-
days. Other fringe bene-
fits. New facilities. Call
collect between 8-4, Ben-
ton, Ky., 527-8633. Ask
for Mr. Cowseri or Mrs.
Rankin. J27c
prw:A
-Y sistrai: :
crime, Mr Archer." Mrs.
ireioney said to me. "The deith
ii rny husband ass either jua•
tiro, N. norni.nde or accident.
pebee conirmasioner realised.
itat or he'd never have quashed
the
'That may be," I said. "But
('onstance McGee and Helen
Haggerty weren't shot by ac-
cident"
-my sister died long before
either of those women."
'•Your own actions deny it,
and they mean more than this
phony death certificate. For in-
stance, you vbi'Aed CI) Stevens
today and tried to pump him
about the McGee cane."
"Hs broke my confidence, did
he?"
-There was nothing there to
be broken. You re not Stevens's
client He's still representing
M cGee. "
"He didn't tell me"
"Why should he? This isn't
your town."
She turned in confusion to
Roy Bradshaw. He shook his
head. I crossed the room and
stood over him:
"If nal is safely buried in
France. why did you go to such
elaborate trouble to divorce
her?"
"So you know about the di-
vorce. You're quite a digger for
facte, aren't you, quite a Digger
Indian? I begin to wonder if
there's anything you don't know
about my private life."
lie sat there, booking up at
me brightly and warily. I was a
little carried away by th col-
lapse et his defenses, and I said:
"Your private life, or your priv-
ate lives, are something for the
book. Have you been keeping
up two establishment', dividing
your tfrne between your mother
and your wife?"
"I suppose it's obvious that I
have," he maid tonelessly.
"Does Tish live here in town?"
"She lived In the Los Angeles
area. I have no intention of tell-
ing you where, and I can assure
you you'll never find the place.
There'd be no point in it, any-
way, since she's no longer
there.'
"Where and how did she die
this time?"
"She isn't dead. That French
death certificate is a fake, as
you guessed. But she is heyonii
reach. I put her on a plane to
MO de Janeiro on Saturday, and
she'll be there by now."
Mrs Deloney said: "You didn't
tell me that!"
li:eina intended to tell any-
nee lIver, I have t., pie
Mr. Archer see that theia's no
o' ICI Is Er' twat-. Air
ne-th.r. Ms, --Tre--itny ex-wifg-
I, an oil ,I.creetr., Purl a tfr.t,. rfe.
eel ij"n bieried
I've errs/trod re- 'Nor t ter.-e
medico.' tare, r oryc. ^ ear
in a Seuth 1411111811041/1 Cit./ v Wit
I W0131
"You're admIttirg that she
killed Helen Ilaggerty7.'
"Yea, She confessed to was
when I went to see ;her in Ir.3
Angeles early Saturday morn-
ing. She shot Helen and hid the
gun in my gatehouse. I contact-
ed Foley in Reno primarily to
find out if he bad witnessed
anything. I didn't want him
blackmailing me-"
"I thought he already Wan.-
-11eien was," be said, "she
learned about my pending di-
vorce in Reno, and she jumped
to a number of conclusions, in-
cluding the fact that Tints was
still alive. I gave her a good
deal of money. and got her a
Job here, in order to protect
Tish"
"And yourself."
"And myself. I do haVe is is‘p-
utation to protect, though rye
done nothing illegal."
• • •
"N I said. "You're verygood at arranging for other
people to do your dirty work.
You brought Helen here as a
kind at decoy, didn t you?"
"I'm afraid I don't understand
you." But he shifted uneasily.
"You took Helen out a few
times and passed the word that
she was your intended. She
wasn't, of course. You were eJ-
ready married to Latira and you
hated Helen, with food reason."
'That's not trth. We were on
quite a friendly itisis, in spite
of her demands. She was a very
old friend, after all, and I
couldn't help sympathizing with
her feeling that she deserved
something from the world."
"I know what she got-a bul-
let In the head. The same thing
Constance McGee got. The gram
thing Laura wo'dd have got If
you hadn't set Helen up as
substitute victim for Tish "
"I'm afraid you're getting
much too complicated."
"For a complicated nature
like yours?"
He looked around the room
as if he felt imprisionedAn it,
or In the maze of his own as-
tute,
"You'll never prove any com-
plicity on my part in Helen's
death," he maid. "It came as a
tearful shock to me. LetItla's
contidaion was another shock."
"Why? You must have known
she killed Con lance McGee."
"1 didn't know it till Satur-
doit I Admit I hail my suspic-
ions. Tish was always savagely
dons. Hick up your discount card.
The Singer Shop. J-30-C
CRUSHED LIME STONE delivered
in Murray $1.40 per ton by truck
bad, Also maeonary sand. Phone
Harold Wilkinson 402-3636 or Heil
Wilkinson 753-4504, d-30-P
PIANOS, ORGANS. GiStars. 'We-
i/Wow, Stereo Record Players.
"Your complete niu.,, ue store" iv-cross
from pest. offnte , Tom Lonardo
Piano Company, Parts, Tennessee,
1Tr,
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
/band Wrote for 7 big noes, TOM.
JONES, this years Academy Award
Wioning Beet Picture.
CAPITOL-Tonite thru Saturday,
THE DREAM MAKER and YOUNG
AND WILLINO.
Akins. : 1 with Use
d're Xdf 'A possibility Los ten
news end prayirg that
y soca unfolliitted
"IvIr* r" +el ycu fuer herr
-1 rimer,' I Couldn't tass
Velars WW1/ ore-goy 0idItticult
tvtave.en in. ft mplid Saws
meant admitting toy soya foe
Connie.-
I?, heard hit C7I-0 MretT1", and
I''. (port P-e• 0Moment, ma eyes
-vac 410., if he was peering
down Into a chasm in mama.
"I ally did love her, you know.
Her (teeth alTuost finished me."
"But ycu aurviv• if to love
again."
"Men do," he said.. "I'm not
the sort of man who can live
without love. I loved even Flail
as lung and as well as I could.
Bat she got old, and sick."
Mrs. Deioney made a spitting
sound. He said to her:
"I wanted • wtte, one who
could give me children."
"God help any children of
yours, you'd probably abandon
them. You broke all your prom-
ises to my sister."
"Everyone breaks promise& 1
didn't Intend to tall in love with
Connie_ It simply happened. I
met her in a doctor's waiting
room quite by accident. Rut I
didn't turn my back on your
sister. I never have. Tye done
more for her than she ever did
for rue."
She sneered at him with the
arrogance of a second-genera-
Hon aristocrat "My sister lifted
you out of the gutter. What
were you-an elevator boy?"
"I was a college student, and
an elevator boy by my own
choice."
"Very likely.'
He leaned toward her, Hang
her with his bright eyes. "I had
family resources to draw on It
I had wished."
"Ah yes, your precious moth-
er."
"Be careful what you gay
about my mother."
There was an edge on his
words, the quality of a cold
threat, and it silenced her. This
was one of several moments
when I sensed that the two of
them were playing a game as
complex as chess, a game of
power on a hidden board.
I should have tried to force it
Into the open. Rut I was clear-
ing up my case, and as long as
Bradahaw was willing to talk I
didn't care about apparent side-
issues.
-i turned in time to owe the
flash of brass as the poker In
hie fist came down on my
head. ..." The story reaches
a climax here tomorrow.
FOR RtN1
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 S. lath. Phone 753-3914
tic
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Bleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 753-6613
alter 5.00 or on weekends. Uric
AVAILABLE July It, Nice, clean,
furnished arartineat, fresh rodeco-
rwuon job-tau, see to appreciate.
Everything included excep* your
own electric bill, Lawn maintained
-prinsite parking-wrOh or without
ear-oonabtioning --ideally Iricated 1
block from court square-couple
preferredi . Inquire Mayke Mown,
J -26-C
HOUSE TRAILER 500 ft. from coil-
lege, Call 753-6013 after 5:00 or on
weekends, TFNC
CARD OF THANKS
We wish, in expreas our thanks
and gratitude to the many won-
derful -friends, neighbors and relat-
ives during the recent illness and
death of our loved one, Mrs. Beghel
Feezor for expreaskm of sympathy,
flocal offeringa, and kind words.
Our heartfelt thanks to Rev. Jew-
ell Worked for hi s comfortang
words, the employees and staff Of
Murray Hospital and Dr. Thomas
Parker. Also active and honorary
palibterera.
May each of you be equally com-
forted in your hour of ma-row,
Guy Feesor and Daughter
Mrs. Brown Tucker 6-36-P
t-P.OG MARKET
Federal State Madre: News Ser-
vice, June 26 Kentucky Paraisse-
Art a Hog market Report IncLiding
10 -Buying :illations Larmated Re-
ceipts 1760 Head, Boarroes And Gills
10-26e higher.
U S. 1, 2 and 3 110-240 th $1700-
17.36. Fee -US U. 1 180-Eli) lb.s $17 50-
17 76. U B. :1 and 3 24.5-270 lbe
61600-17,10; U 8, 1, 2 and 3 160-
175 !ha 51675-1710, U. S 2 and 3
&Mb 4.09-tou lbs 4/150-121e); U. S.
1 and 2 250-400 In $12.26-13.50.
NANCY
PAGE FIVE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer tO ̀ faliterdllyie Puzzle
ACROSS 7-Singls
•ntries
1-Bitter vetch ItStriks out
4-Shy 9-Fittingly
9-Ventilate 10-Anger
12-Part of
mouth
13. Angry
14- Prefix t
Defer,
15-Fuss
stand
17-Fondle
11-Soa
19- Bone
21-0x of
Celebes
22-A state
(abbr.)
23-African
•ntiolopis
24-Baker's
product18-Bow
20-Besmirch 26-EngIns
22-Obtains 27-Teutonio
24•Fookik• part deity
25-City in 29. Beverage
Alaska 30-Pigpen
28-A state s, 32- Ev ils
(abbr.) 33.Carpentsr's
29-succor tool
30-Deed sleep 34-Thrike•toad
31-0Id- sloth
womanish
33-Begin 35
-Dinner
34 Anoint 
course (O1-). 
35- Declare
36- Electrified
particle
38-Sacred
image •
39. Animal's .
foot AL
40- Female
horse
41 Common-
place
43. Torrid
44-Po ssssss s
45- Vapid
48.Nevit
51 Lubricate
52 Downy duck
63 Meadow
54- VVork at
one's trade
55-Portions of
medic ins
56-Una of
Japanese
currency
DOWN
1-Guido's high
note
- Free of
3,instmctively
4. Bound
5-M•5's name
4-Gathered • .
into a VOW,
ci'MEM
OW MOW LJ
131010 MEDEMINLIIRgi
COMO
TIM MUM 0100P
UCIO UGH WULIOA
OM 200 MOO 9-V
OOMOM OOM 00C
riit rtrnriU
SUMO MOW
BWRMOMUN ROO
Luau MUM 0=
011120 mum ma
as
43'P vs
pronoun
44. Jump
46-B• ill
47- Confederate
general
45. Toll
50-Sunburn
!RAWL rs®
PEANUTS
.\
LOOK AT
ALL -THE
STUFF IN
THESE
CLOSETS!
DAN FLAG*
SAVED UP TEN
DOLLARS To Buy YOU
A BIRTHDAY GIFT
HOW
SWEET--
WHAT
ARE YOU
GOING
TO GIVE
ME?
2 3 ,, ,,-. ;'...,ii 4 e. .5,.:. lo „
211 ......t,a I 4,17e.."-%19 ''•4 , A,.4/0 21 ,,,,
22 23 y3 26 27
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USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
"PCA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE IIILREST
COST".
see he
wee wane see end per Owl
bora
Sae KA IMMO 10All Illeassise balm
indlemass theimaranlaare mad smitten mibilm
Fos Ileele•I S. PcA way. Year or Is die
ed W hew We pee ems as ormsw.
be. Si Fmk tat eea
%peed Ama
Phu
aw.
Uwe
III•Lewe ads
of
M. wl IT Pew a nom $ mese
ape., 5.1011 15000 250.11
he. I 112•1 UMW
MOShyper/ 1314104
i•Pt I Poser
Caddo 10411.411 IMMO,
Oa* IS Sari
1411b•P MAO 16414.44
Ow.% 1,••• $ 040.04 WOLIN
PIA. 541 See«. I•17.II 0
t...I $1400.00 41437.14
Your KA Slool• limovest coat ow the above wood he
ash $37.11. Interim* for the entire maineusril fur mew peeled
would iwee bees $110 53.
Yew eCA budget lima saves eft 143 34
"Yora1,1 D. Boar,' with PCA'"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St ?hone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
ABOcTr ts?
DON'T TWO&
IT AWA4...
HE MIGHT
lUANT TO
GAYE it.
THIS!
MDTivs!
TI-115
5%.7AETHR4167
Li/IlY LAW kE
ANT 543AifTHIN6
s. UKE THAT?
I WISH
I COULD
THINK OF
SOMETHING
UNUSUAL
ad:b
4.
by Don Sherwood
I DON'T KNOW IF I'M HAVNE,
HOU5E CLEANED OR
BENG PSYCHOANALYZED! '
by Chart.. IML Schuh
my Ernie Bosbnefiler
Z KNOW-- I'LL
PAY YOVR  
FINE
s,s,..4/z LAO-.
Tart S. • S Oa -.II 4.
Cy 5445' fe.r• 1••••••e•••
LI'L ABNERIP so. 0. Pat os.
fr
By Al Capp
OH, AI-I HOPES WE KIN GIT TI-1'
PORE SUFFERN' LI'L THING
10 DR K LMARE_TH' VET -
N TIME!!
AMUR AN' SLATS
,ICA,V fT, BAT1-11.ESS.ff:
WREY'S CiRCLIN' THE
(SHUDDER) HOUSE
RIGHT NOW
CON THE WING .1)I'LL GET HIM
-
by Raehurn Van Blifell
OBVIOUSLY YOU HAVEN'T
IMPROVED YOuR MARKseokisHiP
OR YOUR (SF") PECULIAR
PERSONALITY CHARACTER-
ISTICS SINCE I'VE SEEN AWAY
BATVLESS,OLD FRIEND;
a
.1 
4"- Tr1;t1TV.y -- .34
PAO. SIX
ihk. LLUtith & 11,Mts - sit nit 1 . KL1LCIi?
Photo by Arnn
Tim M  Lions Club Guests of the Month, Mr. and WS.
Jae s Anderson and children. Susan and Mary, of Midland,
Texas, are shown checking in at the Murray Plaza Motel
yesterday afternoon after they were "arrested" as they passed
through Murray. They were given the "red carpet" treatment
by Murray Lions and uariotis merchants in the city.
M. OF SIREN .
iCenlinaed From Page I)
& Jackson. Wallis Drugs. Scott
Dreg. the Bank of Murray the
Cherry's. Human Chemical Inter-
views sere taken at the Ledger and
Tense and a tour of the college and
utast places of interest eas made
L ast night the family enjoyed a
fres diner at Jerry's Drive-in and
this morning • free break/sat at the
Triangle Dirt A free tank full of
gas was picked up this morning
Rees Standard Station on West
Main and the family sent on its
wa)
Mr. and Mrs Anderson mid that
they hid reser been treated any
nicer at any town they had vetted.
Both of them were highly impres-
sed with Murray and especially with
the teroirth of the college Mrs
Andresen said that the hoped to
cane back to Murray and that her
two girls could attend wheal here.
Mr Anderson is a graduate of
the University of WleCarlaU1. a:than'
of ethrieermg and Mrs Anderson
is a graduate of the Uruversity of
New Mexico
The family bees in lialend Tee-
s • city of about Math populatson
It a located beltway between Part
Worth and 11 Pasco
Mr Anderson wcets with the
anis cai Compact, In the Product-
ion department
The faintly is an a three weeks
traosition and they have been ruin-
ing 1er Anderson's uncle and
grendenotherin Cineenriati They
also visaed in Illinces They were
on thew way back name and plan-
ned to mop an the Colorado River
wiser, the family las • cabin
-We are in no hurry to got
home.- MT Anderson sead -We
pee to atop at Died on the Color-
ado River Thers the mem tiding
se have to Kanto(*) Late'
Mrs Anderson • stream tha-
nes., it from Houston Texas and
Mr Andeson a from Minnesota
The °revel's nerving Midland
a the Reporter-Telernarn The pro-
ject yenterda) and this morning
wee an mount) of the Murree
Leas Club They pan to have a
-Ounet a the Month also In JiAy
mit -AWES(
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pre s laiereashaal
The number of menages in the
Crated States increased last year
by nearly five percent the Wl-.
est relative nee fur any year IS
mom num a decode according Ole
the Metropolitan e I nsurande
0o.
WANTS AtAil KJEY—T0K1 Lee
Shelley, 19. primps outside
Women's Court Is Chicago
at her arraignment for ap-
pairing (37-22-35) on a pub-
lic beach In ooe of thom top-
less meensuita She said she
wante a 12-man jury for her
trial July 10 because "herr.
more understanding." The
charge is indecent expoewn
disorderly conduct and wear-
ing unsuitable beach attire.
NOW YE HAVE . •
(Coattneed Fres Page 1
paved. the whole street will receive
• new layer of paving
The Water System win take bids
on a new truck and will trade in
• five year old truck
Parking lines will be replaced
on the court square When the
new paving was put down on Main
street, the thee were covered up.
The Maley Natural Os System
wit aid the city on real:stung of
the Day Council Chamber A new
arrangement of chaos will be made
and the mayor, city attorney and
cay cleft tell be seated on a naiad
portion for • more convenUent
commer of seating
Complaints were made concern-
ing trash burning at the land fib
site Mayer Efts seed that tree limbs
and wood aim net be burled along
Mtn the other trash in the land
asi mist be burned He mead
that most of the odorous smoke Is
caused by people going to the land
fill after hours and throwing tramb
on the burning wood.
Souse ef fort mil be made to cor-
nea the setuauons however Mayor
Ibis mad that in about three or
four months the end fill site will
be mowed north about one-fourth to
one-bakf mile which will give hir-
.thee relief
An methane' Will be considered
on the removal of burned out homes
are buildings in the nay They will
have to be moved or cleaned up
in a reasonebie length of time
Meldleweet Reads has the con-
tract to pave Circanerna Portions
of Story Averine will be revived
at no cost to the city It was agreed
I nlet • faulty Mae was the primaryqauee of pavement bestrine up at
I venous points however Use earn-
, pany will make the repairs anyway
The second reading ess given
lax night to the tax levying or-
dnance !ski change was noted from
I lea year
A new pots car will riot be
bought at this time because neer
models are in the madam As motel
ni the new models are produced a
nes one will be purchased One lo-
cal firm made a bid an the raw
on however the bid wit be re-
owned anopenecl
The council approved one "Kel-
iy" day per month for Octal fire-
men beginning September 1 TIM
is a day off for each fireman in
addstson to whatever other time
they aught have off
CHURCH . • .
(teakwood fres Page 1
modern four bedroom house. cen-
tavo eight rooms two baths arid
is eJI electric It has • two car
garage
Ftew Thacker has been pastor of
Merriment Haman Cbureh for seven
ye...rs this Secitember
The church bought property just
I cad of the original corner lot. and
I again to the nurth of the church.
1 This mat recent purchatme will addgreatly to the facilities of the
church The personage owned by
the church at 1302 Poplar street
has been tsokl
Rev Thacker laid that the church
RI grateful to Mal One Skinner
lars1 Naos Mane Mariner for rnak-
img the property available to the(Witch for this expansion
• stAcKr.. r:AYS
: Be sure
fires are Out
-co141
SEEN AND HEARD.... NEW DOCUMENT . . .
(Continued From Page 1
deaths COM' from disease of the
bean and blood system.
Tbe death rate in Calloway County
is 8 to 11 per cent while the na-
tional average is 9.6 per cent. That
per cent is per thousand.
---
Tbe lath rate in Calloway a un-
der 10.1 while the national average
is 22 4 per cent.
With makers the age of 15 alx1
under 4e2 8 births were legitimate
while 517.2 were not. That is out of
each 1.000 babies born to mothers
that age
---
Wien mothers aged 15-19, 884 0
babies out of each thounand were
legitimate while 116.0 were not.
With metiers 20 and over. 960.2 ba-
bies out of a thousand were lerp-
tbnate while 40.8 were not
One odd thing. in • table indang the
population in the state In age group
and sex. the .pensentages of each
sex in each age group were about
the sante
Three tenths of on. Per cent was as
wide a separation as was noted In
any age group Among four year
akh 5 8 per cent of the population
were males white 5,5 per cent were
females This was the biggest spread
Praia there ill pp Minh age group
ie within two tenths of one per cent
of each other
This closeness in manbers of eech
sex en soh age group is n04442 on
up to 115 plus
Abe In each age group the fames
outniunber the makes except In the
lower ages. From the age a 20-34,
16-19. 10-14. 6-9 and 0-4 the males
outnumber the females, by no more
dem two tenths of one percent
however.
Pram the age 26-29 on up how-
• Sc females outnumber the
Mier. but in by no more than
two tenths of one per Cent.
This mods in parallne4011 by sex
prabalay is riot approximated in
many pieces
Ns being an authority on the sub-
ject however. It may be a perfectly
norrnee dastabution
- - --
Sob Wilier made a good talk steer-
dth.
Janice Allbretten writes In to day
that the has a Caladium too Hers
hes nine leaves end It is seven feet
Apparently she has found the 'right
them" for her pert We keeps it
amide In from or • north window
Thane for the kind remarks
Hospital Report
Census — Atkin
Genius — Nursery
Patients Admitted
Patients DlarrOmed
New Caner,
4
2
0
0
Patients admitted from Monday
11:00 am, I. Wednesday 9 04 a m
Mrs Charts Dixon. Rt Miss
Suzette Johneon, New Concord,
Mrs James ibtohuson. Pt 2. Mias
Jennie Lee McBee. 314 Boone Rt
Ma vneed . Mrs Woodrow Huey. RA
1: Mrs Mason Hoinapple, RI 1,
Lynn Grove . Mrs. Bouden Ford,
YU. 4: Mrs Billy Wells. at 1. MIs
Elenbeth Hera/ton and Mien
Wien Hamilton. Box 31'7 rddyville:
Mrs Tarty Kirtland. RI I: Mrs
Edward Chadwick. 1007 Main Mrs
Joe Iliwards, Rt 5. Benton. Mrs
J C Toy, RI 1. Hazel. Mist aeon"
Richards and baby girl. Apt MLA
College Cont. Mrs Henry J Medd.
202 No 7th Mrs W T Ahart,
415 No 4th Mrs. Robert Leonard
Wisehart, RI 6. Grover Mason
Young General Dist. Mrs Joe Ed-
wards and bob', boy. Pt 5 Benton;
Mrs Willie Mae Butler. 1304 Birch.
Benton Donald Trentham, 404 No
ISiti. Virgil M Harris, 100e Payne,
910w Cade Catnip. Dexter. Mies
Brenda D Borders, 100 First ilt
Benton
Patin:Ma dismissed from Monday
9:20 a-m. to Wednesday 900 as.
Mrs Lenith Roger 1714 Miller,
Mrs J C Foy, Rt. I. Hasei: Mies
Debra Gay Merreil, Box IS. Hazel:
Men Nelson Key and baby girl. RI
1, tare Pearl Atkins. Box 29. Pur
year. Tenn . Mrs Jewel Hackett,
RI 2. Hazel, Was Orlene Keys,
No Cherry St Master Quinton
Lynn MoOregor. RI. 2. .Benton:
Men Nancy Jones. 13k Wells
Med *taken Hood. 50k Vine, Mrs.
W. T. Mart (Exptredk 415 No 4th:
Eugene Cava In 1. Akin; Virgil
Deck. Rt I, Mint Martha Ann
March. 712 Oils. Benton; Mai
Teenla Oadl TIvirripson. RI 1, Har-
din. Mrs Leon Canna 114 Irvin.
Mrs Leon Crr, 1660 .C34lloway. Mrs
Carl Adana, Pt 1; Mrs r B
Crouch. Lynn Orove. Mrs Edward
Chadwick. 1007 Main.
iCuatinued From Pare II
natters were appointed to study
specific areas of the constitution.
Each member of the assembly is a
member of two comuuttees
Judge Miller told the club that
the present constitution was drawn
when people were afraid of cor-
Iterations, railroads and other big
busmen and therefore has many
restricuone in it The conatitution
I is supposed to be a basic document
between the people arid the gov-
ernment, he said.
The assembly his the problem,
be continued of writing a new
document, revising the present do-
cument, writing a document which
would peas. or v.riting a document
to the beat of then- ability whe-
ther at passes or not. The latter
course was taken, he said
He pointed out several restrict-
lon.s in the present constitution
which give much difficulty today.
He indicated that the new do-
cument would be ready by the end
of the year. He concluded his talk
by urging that everyone reed the
new constitution carefully and
thoroughly before they cast their
vote on it. The document will be
voted on by the voters of the state
next year.
Ed Perkins of 'McKenzie was a
guest if the club and Colonel Jack
.Blackwell was a guest of Henry
McKenzie
President James Garrison. turn-
ed the gavel over to Mounting pre-
REPORT IS MADE
(Continued From Page I)
Remove ouitdoor toilet fruln
premises • •
Rehabilitate. buildings ..
Repair woodwork atxt trim
on buildings
Reroof buildings 
Repair or replace exterior
doors, and windows on Wigs.
Repair or replace screen
doors and windows on bldgs
Repair foundation under
buildings
Repair front porches to
14
9
6
8
3
II
,sident Joe Dick who will take over,
the reins of the club the first
Thursday in July New officers of
the club were reougnized.
biiildii
Install front door locks to
bui /dings
Paint all exterior woodwork
and trim on buildings .
Reparper walls and ceilings
in buildLigs
Provide storage Apia 0111
buildings
Install one electric well
olug in each room in bides.
Install light fixtures ui
budding
Have electric wiring check-
ed for safety in building
House trailer condemned, to
be removed from premises
Remove tusibui:dins iruai
prernaSeS
Remove rubbeh and trash
from premises
;41r1V3i-
hir 1
=Issas T
•11
AA
A
tgleA
— — 1141-Or di • -
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4
4
19
5
3
11
6
22
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The first houses in New York
City were built by Adrian Block iii
lower M.anhattan in 1613, according
to the World Almanac,
THII MIGHTY Mow
WANT ADS WORK
•.r. • • . .• _ = = = =
"
MAKE WH FOR THE DODGE BOYS
4**
THE
DODGE
BOYS
They're your dependable
Dodge Dealers who are
sailing along to a record
year with big deals on
the car that's caught
the fancy of young
America-
1964 DODGE!
Full satisfaction is the motto of the Dodge Boys, and they make it stick. With a car
that sets the pace for 1964. With deals that competition just can't beat. With
courteous, dependable service after the sale. That's why it's little wonder the Dodge
Boys are already breaking the sales increase record they set last year. It's great to
deal with the Dodge Boys.
IF YOU LIKE ACTION
... YOU'LL LIKE
11111
DODGE
BOYS
GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH
Taylor Motors, Inc.
303 South 4th Murray, Ky.
•
a
•
